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The outcome oi the impending struggle condition of the peasant farmers of Euro- 
will be determined laI^|Z*’J^ pean Russii generally, and of the “mack-

Eii-BiHiS'pff 51“ FFHZ— SB
sS-SS r-EsmiE E
third, by the finança resources and the c’nt. In the “black-eoil
economic condition of Tf htle ?'°P"3d provinces,” where the economic distress 
regarded as nations. If the var .mould ^ test tbe decrease was forty-four 
be a short one, tl.e two factors first nam- ^ „r neariy one-half, 
ed would have most importance, and p Jn a petjtj0n to the governor general of 
would probably be decisive; but if the 0(J agkj permission to migrate to 
struggle should last through more than some other pfrt of the empire, the pea- 
single campaign, the third factor might thg Biruchinsk district, in -u
have a greater influence upon the result incg of Voronezh, stated that at the 
than either of the others. f , Mancipation of the serfs the

If, in a general naval engagement, Japan a,lotment of ,and to the ma]e peasants of 
should defeat Russia and obtain command ttat di3trict was six and three-quarters 
of the sea, she would le ab e to ti ai.spi.it capita. Since then there has
a large army .to the mainland; and the ^ ,arge increase m the population,
struggle for supremacy there would net ^ ^ increage whatever in the land at 
only be a long one, but would probable disposai. “Even the small areas that 
strain to the utmost thç financial JC- ^ cultivate » the peasants say, “have be- 
sources of the two nations, and bring to fQme impoveri8hed for lack of fertilization, 
a final test the devotion, patriotism, and masr,ue,‘ as we have n0 cattle and can- 
loyalty of the two peoples. Modern. «»-» nQt t manurc. Many of our families 
are enormously expensive, animas .he number more than fifteen or twenty-five 
British campaign m South -to >as on3; and out ot the scraps of ground
shown us, they are particularly costly to £them they cannot get even a 

that have to fight at a great dis- ^Subsistence. In a year or two more
we shall all starve to death.” - -ic state
ment of the peasants that they are in 
danger of actual starvation is fully cor
roborated by the report of the agricultu
ral commission bel ore cited, which says 
that in the central provinces generally the 
peasants are forced to sell, for export, 
grain that they ought to eat, and are con
sequently “in a state of chronic semi-star
vation.”
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Cabinet «rand Pianos, powers
tance from their military and naval bases. 
It is possible, consequently, that the ques
tion of RiaAa’s success or failure ih the 
Far East may ultimately turn upon her 
ability to raise money for a long war, and 
upon the willingness of her people to bear 
patiently and patriotically the heavy bur
dens that such a war will lay upon them. 
It is therefore important to know what 
Russia's economic status really is, and 
what the attitude of her people would be 
toward their government in the event of 
war, and toward the war itself if it should 
be long continued.
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Ri full particulÿTe furaisherl on application, eitherComplete bat 
by letter or in person. cause, and bad harvests are the consequent 

result.
One would naturally suppose that when 

a prudent and far-sighted government dis
covered that iie people were becoming 
impoverished, it would remove, if poss
ible, the causes. of the impoverishipemt, 
and lighten the -burden of,taxation by re
stricting expenditures. Russia has done 
neither of these things. The agencies that 

hampering and crippling the produc
tive activity of her agricultural classes 
ten yeans ago ara still at work, and her 
annual budget has increased meanwhile 
from $520,000,000 to $1,036,000,000. But 

of her statesmen have taken alarm 
at last. At a general meeting of the coun
cil of e*ate, on the 12th of January, 1903, 
Mr. de Witte, the late minister of finance, 
informed the member» of that councd] that 
“the imposition of direct and' indirect 
taxes upon the population has reached the 
last possible limit. To lay any furher bur
den upon the taxpaying power will _ not 
only be fruitless of results, but can hardly 
be regarded as penmireible in the present 

condition of the countty.Tho 
aim of an enlightened financial. policy now 
should ibe to seek means of decreasing, 
gradually, the burden of taxation."

Money Sunk in Military Roads. ‘
The minister of finance further informed 

the council of slate that, in- consequence 
of the construction of a number of unpro
ductive railways for purely military and 
strategic purposes, the operation of the 
state railway system in I960 would result 
in a loss of"$30,000,000. In 1905, with the 
construction of the Orenburg-Tashkent 
and Vologda-Sedletek Lues, he thought the 
government’s railway accounts might show 
a deficit of $42,003,000.

From the facts citJove set forth it dear
ly appeals that the economic condition of 
the Russian people is extremely unsatis
factory; that they have been taxed to “the, 
last possible limit;” that the minister of 
finance narrowly escaped a deficit in 1900; 
and that the council of stato finds it ni
ece) ary to warn all ministers and heads of 
departments that they must, take “most 
energetic measures to prevent further in- 

of expenditures.” Can a govern
ment that is in such a financial condition 
cs tlvs carry on a long war in the far 
East without imminent risk of imperilling 

’its credit abroad and its prestige and se
curity at home?—'George Kennau in The 
Outlook.

was 20 per cent less than the smallest 
quantity that the rules of hygiene pre
scribe. The Russian peasant sell a dispro
portionate quantity of their grain product

a sur-
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One Horse for Five Famil er.
The bad economic condition of the Rus- sian peasantry may be shown in another for export not because they ha 

wayj by the statistics of farm animals. I plus, not because they do not need it tor 
The Russian novelist Uspenski once wrote | themselves and for their families—but ba- 
a story of peasant life, which he called 
“A Quarter of a Horse,” and which was 
intended to set forth, in the guise of fie- W thelr taxe9'
tion the social and economic status of an I If we test the economic, condition ot ..ie
agricultural population that had only one Hu man peasant by lus taxpaying P°«'er.
home to every four families. In some parts we are 'brought T>y another route to the
of the province of Voronezh such a story same result. In the province of V oron- 
would havl to be entitled “A Sixth of a ezh, for example-the «une province in 
Horse” or “An Eighth of a Horse,” inas- which one-third of the pea«anto had neith-

tions. As it is manifestely impossible for I am0UI^ed LQ g2S,8CL009. Between 1871 
a peasant fanner to cultivate a larm ot l the aIT(am of taxea m the
any -considerable size without the aid I “black-soil provinces" never exceeded ten 
at least one horse, the number of agn-1 ^ of the annual aseessment. In
cultural families that are horseless is the I ]gofl th amounted to 42 per cent, and 
number that must be regarded as practi- lg(X) to 177 p?r mt. 
cally rained. Statistics compiled by the I pomp Roller of State, in his report
zemstvos of the central provinces show I ^ ^ cz3r for 1902, called particular -.t- 
that even before the agricultural crisis ce- I ten|.jon to tbe fact that the arreani of 
came as acute as it is now, 20 or 30 per I iand-Tede[npti0.n taxes in European Itus- 
cent of the peasant farmers in the form- I ^ aj a whole had increased from $47,000,- 
erly rich provinces of Chernigof, Vcro- I (m 1897 to -j^bOGO.OOO in 1902, and that 
nezh, Poltava, Saratof, Kursk and Tam- I jn alia n,- provinces the peaflint.s had prac- 
bef, did not have even a single horse,while I tica-lly cees.d to pay the.se taxes. In the 
nearly one-tliird of the entire population I province of Simbirck the arrears were 382 
of Voronezh had neither horse nor cow. I per C£nt Qf the annual assessment; in 

In the province of Riazan 32,000 peas- I Samara, 403 per cent; in Kazan, 562 par 
ant proprietors out of 80,000 had no horse, I cenft; Orenburg, 5S3 per cent, and in 
and 21 000 out of 80,000 had neither horse Ufa, 613 per cent. Those figures show,

I the comptroller eays, “how far beyond 
1S00« and 1871 the number of I the strength of the peasants this burden

144 Peel Street, Montreal.
Freuury Shewing* Dtceptive.

At first glance, the financial position of 
M Todd, from New York lor Calais; Hope I Russia would seem to be fairly strong. 
Haynes, from Vineyard Ha\-en for Port- I Her public debt—a little more than *3, 
iand; Pardon G Thom peon, from Pori Jack- I 300 000,000—is large, but her credit abroad 
ion for Rockland; Silver Heels, from Rari- I A:nues be good: her bonds recorn-“duSÆ" I, Jan 27—lArd. I mend themselves to prudent and co .sira- 

»che Wandrlan, from Walton (N S) for New I aitive investors—the New Xoik Lite in 
fork ; John Bracewell, from Sullivan tor I gurance Company, for example, holds $3,- 
New York; -Mary E Lynch, from Bar Harbcr ^ ^ m $10,000,000 worth of her guar-
°City<Taland', Jan 27—Bound east, otmr North I anteed railway securities—she has recent- 
3tar, for Portland. I Jy refunded $1,400,000,000 of her 5 and b

Bound south—Schra Alaska, from Jancsport I interest-bearing debt at 31 and
rOTtl“d; 0ak" 4 per cent., with an increase of only $33- 

N«w York, Jan 27—nrd, bqes Bristol, from I 000,000 in the prncipal; and her reseixu 
3u<mos Ayres; Klllamey, from Cerro Azul; I , y now amounts to something like 
tchra Bradford C Frendh, fr«a ’Feraradtoa, I q™ ■ th an additional sum ofTV Hopkins, from Branewickl C6aa 6 Hirsch, I ^bb,UOO,UW, W1L.1 .ill
from Brunswick; Edith L Allen, from Vir- I $340,000,000 in circulation. 1ms, on us
rinla _ _ , I face, would seem to be an extremely good

Bid-Ship Howard D Tfroop, tor Shanghai; I j b t itr mu6t not be forgotten
igee Mary C Hale, for Fernamdiua; Herbert I snowing, uu. u _ , . .
fuller, for Fernandina ; Rebecca Colwell, for I that the stability of national finances d 
Jan Juan; schra Marie Palmer, for Brune- I pencil, ultimately, upon tbe prosperity and 
wick; Kate B Ogden, tor Savannah; Win- eBrnin- capacity of the people who com-
iheeter, for Virginia; A & M Carlisle, for I nation• and that a government
/irginia- Gertrude L Trundy, for Richmond ; I pose the nation, and t at g_ ,
IV D Hilton for Virginia; -Merom, for Phil- I which has despotic power may, for a long 
idelphia and Porto Rico; Wm Churchill, for I term af years, make a good showing to its
Georgetown (SC). __ . ,___ I «reditors while at the same time it is im-Portland, Jan 27-iArd, stmr Hlbeman, from I creditors wnue at iw tv,e
Jl^gow; U 8 revenue cutter Scmlncte, from I provishing its people and exhausting the 
■raising ; schrs Alice M Collburn ; from New- I source from which it draws its supplies, 
jort News; Governor Ames, from Newport I geventcen years ago, Mr. E. I. Utin,
^-Schr Geo B Walcott, for Newport of the most distinguiehed lawyers of the

St. Petersburg bar, a close observer and 
SId-Schr Normandy, Darien, for Bath, in I a man Qf wide information, said, in a dis-

'Iœ%r»uthmA^VCCton!1CR mtoisTerlnayfforhalong tint make^ends

D Spear * from Elizo.beth.port for. 6t John; I meet by devising new methods ot taxa 
Vrthur M Gibson, from Apalachicola for St I tiQn^ by rais;ng excise and customs duties,
°Bait3more Jan 28-eArd, str Pedne, Bos- or even by juggling with figures; hut there 
^Baltimore, jan , ig n0 hope for the finances of a country

sid—Str Nantucket, Boston. I jyte 0urs, where the taxpaying power ot
Boston, Jan 2S—And, sirs Columbian, Lon- I , no,)ulatiôn as a whole is steadily de- 

&grt^ni creasing.” Was such the state of afiairs 
Rosalie, New York; Juniata, Baltimore; H I in Russia in 1886, and has it changed for 
M Whitney, New York. I tbc better since that time?

to^Tr“^lire^phtaf'i>arthran S: The statistics of the zemstvos (provm-
Oierbourg, Jan 27—Sid, str Kaiser Wilhelm I cial assemblies), the investigations of po- 

■)er Grosse,’New York. 1 litical economists, the reports of imperia;
Delaware Breakwater, Jan 28—Ard, sen I -emissions, and the statements of Rus- 

charlee A Oampbell, Newport News for Bos- | financc miniaters, all go to show,
Cpaeeed up—Tug Tamaqua- towing three I n0[ only that Mr. Utin s presentation of 
vantes, from eastern ports for Philadelphia. I ,, e was a fair and accurate one seven- 

Sld—Srh Jennie Tfrenoh Potter, from New- I tgen arg ag0i but that the decline in the
>°Glon^ter°TJan 28—Ard, ach Harry Troop, I earning capacity and taxpaying power o. 
it Thomas (DW1) ; Bohemia, Bay of Islands I y,e Russian people is more marked and
'Tw London. Jân 28-Ard. sch Clara Jane, • notice'bli now than it was then.

r?torto?kUJa1,m^SlfdOTtor^ Carrie, Boston;
111 neon la Fall River; Annie, eastern port.
Philadelphia. Jan 28-Ard. atrs Indian. Bos

on- Lancaster, Salem, towing one barge, 
rom Boston; sch Fortuna, Windsor, 
nd—*Sch Aignes Manning, Portland.
Vineyard Haven, Jan 28-Ard, sch Freddie 

V Higgins, Port Reading for Grand Man an.

they must get money with which tocauseFOR SALE. "wereSHIP NEWS.
'mi FOR SALE—Good farm In Penobe- 

<iul9, formerly owned and occupied by the 
'hurles Aude roan, near the Superior 

wo churches, post office, station, 
d cheese factory. Contains about 
half cleared, remainder lumber and 

Will cut about 65 tons good hay. 
se, well fumdtihed; good cellar, 
;d soft meter cistern, two good 

house Ad barns. Large barns 
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•k and farming implements also 
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T. Morton, PeaxobeqiHs, N. B. 
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PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Tuesday, Jan. 26. some

Arrived.
Stmr Manchester Trader, 2438, Linton, 

Philadelphia, Wm Thomson & Co.
■Sch r Mary E, 78, Ward, Boston, V & L 

Tufts, lumber, etc.
Barque Plymouth, 1,312, Fielden, Barbads, 

Wm Thomson & Co, bal.
Stmr Cope Breton, from Cape Breton.

Wednesday, Jan. 27.
Stmr Oi-*eow L246- Seeley, from Denoeritra, 

west indies and Bermuda, acnoneid e Co, 
mdse, mails and pass.

Coastwise—«chr Abano, 67, MdDoeough. 
from St Martins.

lies

GRANULATtD 
SUGAR for

economic
Thursday, Jan. 28.

Coastwise—43ch Agnes May, 91, Kerrigan, 
Ciuaco.

Cleared.10c Tea for 29c per lb. 

5c Coffee for 25c lb.

• h '■
Tuesday, Jan. 26.

Stmr Gulf ctf Venice, Cook, Cape Town via 
Louidhurg, Wm Thomson & Co.

Wednesday, Jen. 27.
Coastwise—Stmrs Cape Breton, Kemp, for 

Louisbourg; Kilkoel, Niven, for Pacrstooro; 
schrs Effort, Milner, for Annapolis; Alph B 
Parker, Outhouse, for Tiverton.

Thursday, Jan. 28.
Coastwise—Barge No 6, McLeod, Parrtboro. 

edhe Agnes May, Kerrigan, St Martins; Au
gusta Evelyn, 30, Scovil, North Head; AJbana. 
McDonough, St Martine.

s than Wholesale Prices. 

Oc Tobacco for 35c 'b.

o-ne

nor cow.
Between

horses in the “black-soil provinces” de-1 is.” 
creased 15 per cent; in 1889 the decrease I , rxuaul*e(i 
amounted to 30 per cent; and in 1895 it 
reached 48 per cent.

, I of Pure Lard for $1 75.
CANADIAN PORTS.

I Halifax, N S, Jan. 26—Ard stmrs Silvia 
I from New York, and sailed for St John’* 
I (Ntid) ; Salocia, from St John.

I I Sid—Stmrs Sicilian, Fairful, Liverpool ; Sal- I acla, Mitchell, Glasgow.
I Ard 26th—Stmr Loyalist, from 8t John.
I Halifax, Jan. 27—Ard, stmr Ask, from Ja- 
I madca.

Sid—Stmrs Veritas, - Utne, for Havana; 
Halifax, Ellis, for Boston; Silvia, Farrell, 
for St John’s (Nfid).

Halifax, Jan 28—Ard, schs Alcaea, New 
York; Olenwood, do.

Sid—Sir Loyalist, Phillips, London.

ÀT-
In h:6 report to the czar for 1901, Mr. 

de Witte, the late minister of finance, 
Piti*-b y Small Ef.rnings I seemed to attribute the unsatisfactory

The economic condition o£ the average I economic condition of the peasantry to bad 
Russian peasant in the central province*, I harvest.-, and «nd that the rural popuh 
where the distress is greatest, may be ti.onfihad lo,<t fr0n} ^ $5(y?fOOfOO

”> 7.“"' "Vjy TS!»JT &% ffuafitisrc
earrtlng8nfa ton nrorinre of Voronezh Te ham^le were due to climatic or other 
nnttee of the ptojince of \ oronezh naa rond;tl0nfl that could not be con-
made a careful and detailed ^esti^tmn it perfectly appannt. to
of the annual ^h.°“ who studies carefully the statistic* rr,l
peasant families m th»» P~'““- repons of the zeriwtvce. that bad Jiar-
,n such a manner as to be ^fairly repre ^ m Ruflda are largely the reunito of 
sentative of the whole agricultural pop I [and <.xiwu,rtion> primitive agricultural 
tion. It appears from the committee s re- method ^rcity of domestic auimak, 
l»rt that the average peasant farmer s I l)ppreifliv<, bureaucratic legislation, rigor- 
family consists of eight persons. Its an- I qub coneci;on 0f .burdensome taxes, popu- 
nual gross revenue, from all sources I ignorance, and hope’.cvs diecouragc- 
amounts to $212.20. Of this sum $105.08 in I men^ p,u; government is the antecedent 
money and $107.12 in farm produce at its
cash value. Of the cash receipts, $48.80, or I ——^ 
nearly one-half, goes to pay 
for additional land, leaving $56.28 in cash 
for clothing, tea, sugar, salt, 
soap, agricultural implements, household 
furniture, etc., for a family of eight per
sons during a period of one year. The com
mittee finds that such a family spends 
annually $8.84 for clothing; $1.98 for tea 
and sugar; $1.64 for household furniture;
$1.20 for salt; 88 cents for kerosene; 39 
cents for soap, and 4 cents for “articles 
of personal comfort.” It is hardly neces
sary to comment upon the economic con
dition of a rural population in which the 
average family pays $48.80 in taxes 'and 
rent, and is then able to spend only $8.84 
a year for clothing, 88 cents for lights, o9 
cents for scap, and 4 cents for articles 
of personal comfort.
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BRITISH PORTS.
Kin sale, Jan 26—Passed stmr Comlshman, 

Portland for Liverpool.
Belfast, Jan 25—Ard stmr Salerno, from 

St John (N B.)
Moville, Jan 26—Ard stmr Joian, from Si 

John and Halifax for Liverpool (and pro- 
oeed^d. )

Liverpool. Jan 27—Ard, stmr Ionian, Iron 
St John and Halifax ; Cornlshman, from Port 
land.

Kinsale, Jan 27—'Passed etanr Michigan 
from Boston tor Liverpool.

Queenstown, Jan 27—Ard, stmr Teutonic 
from New York for Liverpool.

A von mouth, Jan 27—Ard, stmr Englishman 
from Portland via Liverpool.

Plymouth, Jan 27—Ard, stmr Patricia, from 
New York for Cherbourg and Hamburg.

Southampton, Jan 27—Sid, stmr Kaiser Wil
helm Der Grosso, for New York.

Liverpool, Jan 27—Ard, stmr Kansas, from 
Boston.

Sid—«Stmr Oceanic, for New York.
London, Jan 27—Ard,- stmr Lancastrian,

iOBBN-MdOONALD—At St. Paul’s church, I Africa Port, Jan 28—Ard previously,
u. 27, by the Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, Reuben I ^ oriana, St John and Sydney.

Hohen, of Burton, Snnbury Co., to Miss I Avonmouth, Jan 27—Sid, etr Monmouth, 9 
lire McDonald, of the same place, formerly I J(^n
' Illnni'nEliam, Engbind. I Brow Head, Jan 26—Passed, str Monteagle,

1 iAMlLTO'N-ARMbTltONG—At the resi- I ^ , i. Avonmouth.
race of the bride. Silver Falls, Jan. 2S, by I ljverpool Jan 2S—Ard, sirs Michigan, Boe-
.,e Rerv. h. D. Marr, Georgia im a, daughter I , ^,t0Ilic New York.
V Samuel Arms.rong, to Alti-ed E. Hamil- 1 '
an of St. John.
V.'TLSON- BOX HR—Jan. 7, at Christ church, 

ivilkeatone, by Rev. Charles titonehexuse.
Thomas Wilson, F. R. C. S., L. R. c. P., son 
. the late W. J. Wilson, Armagh, Ireland,

Edith Mary Crichton, only daughter of 
r-nmmaadcr J. A. Boxer, R. N., superinten
dent an-J harbor master, Folkestone, and I for New York;
Granddaughter of the late George A. S. Crlch- I Island (Me), do.

-The Brae." Dar.moutb IN. s.) I Paseed—Schr Harry Knowlton, from St
pATEfiSON-FTSHBURN-dan. 6. at St. I John (N B) tor New York 

Tabu's church, A&hfield, Sydney, Australia, I Buenos Ayres. Dec 29 Ard sdhip Patriarch,
J v Rev. A. Yarnold, J. Edgar Pateraon, Ed.n- I from Tusket (NS.)
reiirah Hydropathic, Midlothian, Scotland, to I Portland, Me, Jan 36—-Sid Cape Elizabeth 
^Lancina, daughter of George Fiehburn.Nest- I Lightship No 74 to r«mme her station 
rlnrae .Summerhill, Syxlney. I entrance Portland harbor.
ieD ------------------------- -----------------------1 Boston, Jan 26—Sid stmr Boston, for Yar

mouth (N S.)
Havre, Jan 26—Ard stmr Cheronea, from 

New York.
Antwerp, Jan 26—S-ld^stmr Virginian, for 

Portland (Me).
Boston, Jan 27—Ard, stmrs Canadian, from 

Liverpool; Preston, from Port Limon; Hu- 
’rJîEB—In Roxibury, Jan. 25, Ruth,widow I ron from Jacksonville; City of Birmingham, 

tlllam Forbes, formerly of St. John I froAi SaN-annah; Parthian, -from Philadelphia; 
), aged 84 years and eight months, 22 | h F Dimock, from New York; schrs Jennie

Lockwood, Wilmington; Harry Messer, from 
AS—At Newcastle, N. B., on the 26th I Wilmington; Henry B Fisko, from Bruns- 
it the residence of her son-in-law, I wick; Jessie Lena, -from Carrntoelle (Fla); 
-1 Nicholson, Elizabeth, relict of the I Sadie C Sumner, from Apalachicola; Fannie 
r.ca A. Wilson, formerly of St. John, I palmer, from Newport Nows; Helen H Bene- 
iged 80 years. I Ret, from Newport News; (Marie O Teel,

*HY—At Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 27, | froan Baltimore; Dorothy IPahner, from Belli- 
Brophy, aged 72 years. (Boston and 

) papers please copy). 
tURN—In Medford (Mass.), Jan. 26, 
widow of Charles Hepburn fformerly 
-lestown), 7) years.

The winter threatens to be a time of great 
hardship, and even privation, to ffhoumndw 
of workmen and their families in the North 
of England.Families Often Uvi on Seven Acres.

The evidence to support this statement 
is so abundant as to make adequate pres
entation of it in a single article imprac
ticable, if not absolutely impossible; but 
enough may be given, perhaps, to show 
its general character and define its clearly 
marked tendency. Take first, for eximp.e, 
the small amounts of land owned by mil
lions of Russian pea Tant families, fe a .is- 

„ . . „ , tics compiled by the zemstvos of for by-
nS^nceinei 6(»41 London°nvia Halifax, Jan 24. I nine provinces of European Russia, m 1891 
[ako Champlain. 4,663, at Liverpool, J^. 21. I showed that 891,000 peasant families rep- 
Lake Manitoba, 5,705, Liverpool, Jan IS. I resenting a population of perhaps 7,00J,- 
uakonla, 3,046, at I qm only nine acres of land per
Laurontian, 2,838. to sal, from lAvorpool. 2)219,444 peasant house-

Manchester Commerce, 3,444, at Manchester, I holds, representing a population of 13,- 
Jan 22. , 0 __ . T.n I 000,000, had only twenby-one acres each,

Manchester City, 3,727, at Manchester, J I a}though hundred^ of thousands of such
VlSimouth 2.560, Avonmouth, Jan 27. I households consisted of from eight to
Montrose, 5,349, at London, Jan 19. I twenby-five members. A family ot, say
Parisian, 3.386,' at Halifax Jan 25. I twelve persons might, gain a subsistence
K16 from a farm of twenty-one acres-or even
Wyandotte 2,712, ait Cape Town, Dec 7. I from .nine acres—if the land were .ill

arable and fertile; but the Russian pea
sant allotments include land of all sorts

T-talia 635 at Castallaimara, Oct 10. I pasture, woodland, desert, and swamp—I and even the part that is arable has be- 
Barcuentlnee. I come 80 impoverished, from lack of ferti-

Anagar, 336, at Swansea, Dec 30. I lization that it often Reids less than half

i: I fl
to roîloro workmen injured In toe Carnegie I tifty.tive poods; in Austria, sixty-eight; in 

Company plants I tiermany. seventy-four; in France, sev
heirs of those lulled while at work. | ent in ,,ile United States, c.glily-

one; and in Kngland, 132. The average 
_ I productiveness of Russian peasant land-

Our New lerm begins I allotments, therefore, is only half that of
.. , | yirL I American farms, and, if other conditionsMonday, .znuary 4tn I werc equal, twice as much of it would be

needed to support the average family.

taxes and rent

Two Great Papers.kerosene

BIRTHS.
LIST OF VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.l/OOD—lu this city, Jan. 2Gth, to the wife 
£ II. 8- Flood, u son.

MARRIAGES

$1 00Semi-Weekly Telegraph, 
Montreal Weekly Herald,

foreign ports.

$2 00ExprrtingGain That Should Be Eaten.
The increasing exports of grain from 

Russia in recent years have been taken aa j 
indication that the agricultural popu

lation cf the empire is becoming more and 
prosperous and is raising a larger and 

larger annual surplus of food products, but 
such is by no means the case. I nder pres

et desperate necessity, the Russian 
peasants arc selling breadstuffs that they 
ought to consume, and are increasing their 
exports at the expense of their health. 
This was clearly shown by Mr. Sharapof 
at a meeting of the Society for the En
couragement of Trade and Industry in St. 
Petersburg; again by Mr. Marres in a re
port to the statistical section of the Mos- 

Juridieal Society ; and a third time by 
Professor Isaief in a report to the Russian 
Free Economic Society of St. Petersburg. 
Mr. Maroes declared that Russia exported 
17 per cent of her grain product, while thtf 
United States exported only eight per 
cent; that the Russian peasant consumed 
only half the quantity of bread that be 
ought to eat; and that in twenty prov
inces of European Russia the population 
*as underfed.
that the amount of food 
the peasants of European Russia generally

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Jan J6—Ard schr 
Arthur M. Gibson, from Apalachicola tor 3t 
John (N B.)

Sid—Schra Wandrian, from Walton (N S) 
Mary E Lynch, from Black

Barcues.

Both papers for the price ofan

more

$1 00a w
sure

9
DEATHS. Steel 

aid the
fljTHERLAND—Tn this city, on Jan. 24th, 

ma9 F. Sutherland, after a lingering ill- 
in hie COth year. All Subscribers paying up to date and one full year in 

rdvance will receive these two papers.

All new subscribers who remit Ji.co for one year’s sub

scription to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph will receive The 

Montreal Hera’d Free.

cow

Year* ’fot this ?ank*ou? patrons, and I L*rd Growing I 61$ Productive 
will strive ^^£id0eerv* that 1904 W I But this is not the worst feature of the

^ w,. assn
^*<''''«*** ijVv- ■ 7\.±...^1ÊÊtÊIËÊÈËfojSfczû JSd£&ÉtLlx. 7-Ah ...... •aJL..-'.

Professor Isaief showed 
eaten by Send Today.
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